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Kabir Saund | X D
Dear Readers,
My greetings to all of you.
I am pleased and contented, presenting this last edition of the Review for the
year 2015. It has been our endeavour to use the Review as a launch-pad for
the students’ creative urges to blossom naturally. As the saying goes, ‘mind is
like a parachute, works best when opened’; we have made an effort to set the
budding minds free in the realm of imagination to create a world of beauty in
words.
We are at the threshold of a New Year, saying our last goodbyes to the year that
is about to pass. We just had some wonderful term-end House parties, where
we danced and ate delicious food to our heart’s content. Our hearts are full of
hope and enthusiasm as we bid adieu to the old year and embrace the new one.
However, along with this excitement for the New Year there is an undertone of
nervousness being experienced exclusively by classes 6th, 7th and 8th. Their
SA-1 has inally started, and now they face the test that will determine their
academic learning. Class 11 will also not be able to enjoy this knocking at the
door of the New Year, thoroughly, as they are seen in the prep, late at night,
studying for their FA-3. Among all this, class 9th and 10th seem to be getting a
feeling of alienation, with a relatively easy time going on, with the only worry
of submission of their copies to the DoS of ice for an inspection.
We are also preparing for our own Round Square Service Project at NathonKa-Pura to be held from 17th – 23rd December 2015.
The school Brass Band just inished its early morning and after-lunch practices
which had been going on for quite a while. They are now on leave for an early
vacation in order to compensate for the holidays which they won’t get, as they
shall be proudly representing our school on Rajpath on 26th of January.
Talking of vacations, class 12th seems to be getting none at all. Their winter
camps would be starting soon. With less than 60 days left for their Board
Exams, their life seems to be revolving incessantly only around studies. Along
with studies, they seem to be mentally preparing themselves, with a heavy
heart, for their last few months in school, and for life, after that.
On a national note, the southern part of our country was submerged in loods
due to excessive rains. Chennai had been under water for almost half a month,
with relief packages lowing in from all directions. With Facebook activating
the Safety Check features for people living near Chennai, we were relieved to
see many Scindians shifting in safe noti ications. A number of tourists could
be seen being evacuated in buses due to the closure of the airports. With the
aid of our great Army, the situation has improved undoubtedly. Fury of Nature
forces us to realize our responsibility. Global Warming is climbing new scales.
Nations, all over the world, have understood the gravity of the problem as well
as the need for long term solutions. The Climate Change Conference in Paris
has just been concluded. All major countries have pledged their support in
controlling the climate of the planet. However, change needs to start locally
and by each one of us. In fact, we need to change our lifestyles before we plan
to change the world.

The wounds of the Paris terror attacks had not healed yet, and fresh terrorist
activities have erupted all over the world. Recently, in California, a couple has
been arrested for opening ire on a crowd, killing 14, injuring 13 civilians.
In another such incident, a lone terrorist stabbed 3 civilians to death with a
machete in the London Underground. These lone acts of terror seem to scare
the personal safety of citizens globally. It is heartening to hear Obama say, ‘the
threat from terrorism is real, but the US will overcome it’.
Despite all this negativity and fear, common men and women have been
trying to overcome this fear, and are publically displaying their joyful love
for their countries all over the world. Music festivals, public processions and
mass movements have given us a sense of normalization of life. I strongly feel
that everyone should travel around these winter vacations. By travelling, one
gathers honey. So have fun, may be go to Goa for the celebration of the New
Year and attend the Sunburn Music festival, and get refreshed. As Francois
Hollande said, “In this time of fear, culture is our greatest weapon.”
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Life of a day-scholar Scindian
Shreyansh Agarwal | VIII C
What do you think about the topic? Is it easy or difϔicult? May be, you will be able
to decide after reading this article.
We came to the Fort when I was in class III. It was the month of January then.
It took me almost six months to get familiar with the roads of the Fort and
the school. When I came to class IV we shifted to Ranoji House as my father
was appointed the resident tutor there. It was then I came to know about the
activities in the school. It was also the time I started counting my days before
coming into the school because I really loved the life of the boys in Ranoji. It
was inally in February 2013, that I appeared for the aptitude test of the school
for admission and I remember my excitement was at its peak. The nearly three
month’s long summer vacation that followed was too boring as I literally had
nothing to do. I somehow managed to get through the extra-long, extra-boring
summers and inally joined the Scindia School. For a month or so everything
was ine, but after that I realized that being a day-scholar Scindian is not at all
easy. It has its merits as well as its demerits. I would like to describe the merits
irst.

’
The Nagpur Chapter of SOBA recently donated two wheelchairs to the Nagpur
Airport and one to Matru Seva Sangh, a ninety year old, prominent Old-Age
home in Nagpur. This donation was made as part of 'Able the Disabled' project,
launched under the aegis of SOBA CARE, which is an initiative to promote
social causes by The Scindia School Old Boys’ Association (SOBA).

My boarder friends always tell me that I am indeed very lucky because I live
with my parents. I think this is indeed very true. My friends also say (well I get
to know about the merits through my friends) that I am lucky as I have access
to T.V. and computer anytime I wish. They also tell me, the biggest merit that
I have is that I can eat anything I wish to eat. They also tell me how lucky I am
since I don’t have to attend the morning itness (now this one is my personal
favorite as I can’t compromise with my sleep!!).
Every coin has two faces and my life too has another side to it. I have described
the irst one to you, now it’s time for the second one. The irst demerit that
I think I should mention is that everyone asks me for tuck, cycle and mobile
phones even though I don’t possess them. Now one more major problem I
face is that everyone thinks that we are getting undue advantage when we get
selected for any Inter-School or Inter-House event or competition. Many a times
we don’t get the full or correct information and then we have to run around;
frankly it has become an everyday routine for me now. Due to these gaps in
information, we sometimes have dif iculty going for post-dinner practices of
Orchestra, Drama, and March-Past etc. And sometimes seniors and even batchmates tease us more than other boarders.
I will leave it on the readers to decide which side is heavier.
On Saturday, the 28th of November 2015, 18 Old Boys, from the Batch of 1992,
many of them along with their families, had a reunion on the Fort. Principal,
Dr Madhav Deo Saraswat welcomed them in the newly renovated staff room.
After the meeting, the Old Boys were escorted by the student ambassadors
to the Art Room, Assembly Hall and a host of other recently constructed /
renovated buildings. After their tour of the school, Old Boys assembled at the

Batch of 1992 at the Madhav Pavilion.

Nagpur SOBA with their donations.

The programme was attended by several Old Boys, namely, Sandeep Agrawal,
Bharat Goenka, Arjun Dhanwatey, Ashish Bansal, Vishal Dhanwatay, Manoj
Vyas and Sachin Chanchani among others.
Arjun Saraswat (Ex – Rn, 2010) ran the Airtel Marathon on the 29th of
November 2015. He completed the 21.1 km race in 1 hour 24 minutes and 30
seconds (1:24:30). He trained for about 6 months and followed a strict diet
and regime for this marathon. He inished 42nd overall, out of 13000 inishers.
Congratulations to him!
A meeting of SOBA members was held on 20th Nov. 2015 for electing a new
team of Scindians of Nagpur Chapter.
New Committee:
Chairman : Scn. Suresh Sharma
President : Scn. Sandeep Agrawal
Vice-Presidents : Scn. Bharat Goenka and Scn. Arjun Dhanwatay
Secretary : Scn. Ashish Bansal
Treasurer : Scn. Vishal Dhanwatay
Jt. Secretaries : Scn. Nishant Gandhi and Scn. Varun Rathi.
Exec Committee Members : Scn. Ajit Singh Kelor, Scn. Sachin Chanchani, Scn.
Manoj Vyas, Scn. Pratik Munot, Scn. Arjun Khandelwal
Nominees to Central Executive : Scn. Manoj Vyas, Scn. Arjun Dhanwatay
Vivek Bhushan (Ex - Sh, 1977) and Jai Atal (Ex - Md, 1977) visited the school
on Saturday, 12th December.

Madhav Pavilion for a group photo along with the teachers of their time. It was
followed by lunch in the Dining Hall. After lunch, the Old Boys visited their
respective Houses and had a fruitful interaction with the present students.
This was followed by a friendly football match between the Old Boys and the
students. The dexterity of the Old great players could be seen lashing in the
ield every now and then. At the end of this eventful day, one could see the
shining eyes of the Old Boys which were lit-up with nostalgia. To sum up, it was
a delightful Saturday and we would cherish its memories for a long time and
look forward to many more such reunions in future.
It was a matter of great pleasure to welcome, in person, Dr Prashant Prabhu
(Ex MD, 1967), the brainchild behind SOBiR, (Scindia Old Boys in Residence) in
the school campus on 12th and 13th of December. During his short stay on the
Fort, he interacted with the school community, in various groups and forums.
He expressed his happiness and satisfaction for the successful organization
of the inaugural SOBiR programme. At the same time, he also expressed his
apprehension, and cautioned us regarding the amount of continuous efforts
needed to sustain such a high-quality programme. In his irst formal meeting
with the entire staff, he discussed the various issues and intricacies of pedagogy.
He also mentioned the many facets of struggles and problems of residential
schools, particularly in the context of a highly competitive education market
in India. He emphasized that the greatest strength of The Scindia School is its
global, leading alumni. It can play a very positive and nutrimental role for the
school. By soliciting that, the basic objective of SOBiR shall be accomplished.
Mr Suhrid Korde (Ex – Je, 1962) visited the school along with his wife, Mrs
Jyotsna Korde on the 10th of December 2015. They now live in London, and
had come to Mumbai to attend a family function. Childhood memories and love
for the school brought them back on the Fort and they went around every nook
and corner of the school, accompanied by Mr G.S. Bakshi, rejoicing in nostalgia.
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^mfm {ejU … Iob Iob ‘|

~ÀMm| Ho$ emar[aH$ {dH$mg Ho$ {bE Iob ‘hËdnyU© h¡ & bmoJ {Ibm‹S>r hmoZo na Jm¡ad H$m AZw^d
H$aVo h¢ Am¡a CZH$m emar[aH$ Ed§ ‘mZ{gH$ {dH$mg ñdV… hr hmo OmVm h¡ & Bg {bE ^mfm H$mo
S>m°. ~r.Eg. ^mHw$Zr
^r h‘ Iob-Iob ‘| N>mÌm| H$mo n‹T>mH$a g‘¥Õ Ed§ gw{e[jV ~Zm gH$Vo h¢ & ^mfm H$mo Iobm| Ho$
CndZ H$m ‘mbr AnZr Hw$eb XoI-aoI Am¡a H$mQ>-N>m±Q> go CÚmZ Ho$ ê$n H$mo g±dmaVm h¡ & EH$ ‘mÜ¶‘ go n‹T>mZo Ho$ {d{^Þ Am¶m‘ Bg àH$ma h¢ Hw$å^H$ma {‘Å>r go gwÝXa ~aVZ VWm ‘Z ^mdZ {Ibm¡Zo VWm ‘y{V©¶m± J‹T>Vm h¡& EH$ ‘y{V©H$ma AnZr
N>¡Zr go ~oS>m¡b nËWa go XodËd H$s à{VîR>m H$aVm h¡ & Cgr àH$ma Omo ‘‘mZd’ eãX H$mo ghr AW© {ejH$ dV©Zr, ñda, ì¶§OZ, eãX, nX, dm³¶ VWm àíZmoÎmam| H$mo p³dO H$m ê$n XoH$a ^mfm H$mo
Am¡a nhMmZ XoVm h¡ Am¡a ‘Zwî¶ ‘| ‘Zwî¶Ëd H$m {Z‘m©U H$aVm h¡ Cgr M[aÌ-{eënr H$mo g‘ñV gab ~Zm gH$Vo h¢ & {Oggo N>mÌ ^mfm Ho$ à{V OmJê$H$ hm|Jo Am¡a CÝh| ^mfm grIZo ‘| AmgmZr
{díd ‘Jwé’ Ho$ Jm¡adnyU© Zm‘ go OmZVm h¡ & Jwé H$mo hr dV©‘mZ ‘| {ejH$ H$m Jm¡ad àmßV h¡ & hmoJr & A{^Z¶ N>mÌm| H$r à{V^m H$mo Am±H$Zo H$m g~go AÀN>m ‘mÜ¶‘ h¡ Bg {bE {ejH$ A{^Z¶
{Og àH$ma ‘mbr CndZ H$s XoI-aoI ‘| VWm ‘y{V©H$ma ~oS>m¡b nËWa H$mo N>¡Zr go VameZo ‘| {H$gr Ho$ Ûmam N>mÌm| H$mo {ejm àXmZ H$a gH$Vo h¢ {Oggo CÝh| A{^Z¶ H$bm H$mo grIZo ‘| VWm {H$gr
àH$ma H$m ^oX^md Zht H$aVm h¡ Cgr àH$ma {ejH$ ^r ~ÀMm| Ho$ Hw$eb {ejU Ed§ XoI-aoI ‘| ^r EH$m§H$s, H$hmZr Ed§ ZmQ>H$ H$mo g‘PZo ‘| Agw{dYm Zht hmoJr Am¡a do ^r A{^Z¶ H$aHo$ ^mfm
{H$gr àH$ma H$m ^oX-^md Zht H$aVm h¡ & {ejH$ AnZo {df¶ H$m nyU© kmVm, ì¶dhm[aH$, g§¶‘r, H$mo AmgmZr go AnZo OrdZ ‘| J«hU H$a gH|$Jo & EH$m§H$s, H$hmZr Ed§ ZmQ>H$ ‘| g§dmX-¶moOZm
B©‘mZXma, H$‘©{ZîR>, gwg§ñH¥$V, gä¶, AZwem{gV VWm gH$mamË‘H$ gmoM go AmoV-àmoV hmoVm h¡ N>mÌm| H$mo ^mfm {gImZo ‘| AZmoIr ^y{‘H$m AXm H$aVr h¡ &
& EH$ {ejH$ YZ VWm Eoíd¶© go AbJ hQ>H$a AnZo H$V©ì¶ H$mo A{YH$ ‘hËd XoVm h¡ Am¡a N>mÌm|
H$s g‘ñ¶mAm| H$mo gwZH$a CZH$m g‘mYmZ H$aVm h¡ {Oggo CgH$s AbJ nhMmZ hmoVr h¡ Am¡a ^mfU N>mÌ H$s dmH²$-à{V^m H$mo Am±H$Zo H$m EH$ ge³V ‘mÜ¶‘ h¡ AV… {ejH$ CZH$s ~mobZo
H$s j‘Vm H$mo ~‹T>mZo Ho$ {bE CÝh| g‘¶-g‘¶ na ào[aV H$aVo h¢ ³¶m|{H$ dmH²$-nQw>Vm N>mÌm| Ho$
g‘mO ‘| CgH$m ñWmZ gdm}n[a ahVm h¡ &
^{dî¶ H$mo CÁÁdb VWm OrdZ H$mo gwI‘¶ ~ZmVr h¡ & {MÌ H$bm ^mfm H$mo [gImZo H$m EH$
g§gma ‘| ‘mZd hr g~go A{YH$ gm¡^m½¶embr h¡ & Cgo AnZr ~mV H$hZo Ho$ {bE ^mfm H$m daXmZ gab ‘mÜ¶‘ h¡ & {Oggo N>mÌ CZ {MÌm| H$mo XoIH$a AnZo {dMma AZwÀN>oX ¶m {Z~ÝY Ho$ ê$n
{‘bm h¡ & àË¶oH$ ‘Zwî¶ AnZr ^mdm| H$s A{^ì¶p³V {H$gr Zm {H$gr ^mfm Ho$ ‘mÜ¶‘ go hr H$aVm ‘| àñVwV H$a gH$Vo h¢ &
h¡ & ^mfm {dMmam| H$m AmXmZ-àXmZ h¡ & ^mfm Ho$ A^md ‘| Z Vmo {H$gr gm‘m{OH$ n[adoe H$s
H$ënZm H$s Om gH$Vr h¡ Am¡a Z hr gm‘m{OH$ Ed§ amîQ´>r¶ àJ{V H$s & gm{hË¶ H$bm, g§JrV,
{dkmZ Am¡a Xe©Z g^r H$m AmYma ^mfm hr h¡ & Bg{bE EH$ {ejH$ H$m ¶h H$V©ì¶ h¡ {H$ N>mÌm|
H$mo Iob-Iob ‘| ^mfm H$m kmZ XoH$a CgH$m gabrH$aU H$a CÝh| gwg§ñH¥$V, gä¶, AmXe© VWm
à{VpîR>V N>mÌ ~Zm gHo$ &

àmW{‘H$ H$jmAm| ‘| ^mfm {gImZo Ho$ {bE VWm Cgo g‘PZo Ho$ {bE H$mQy>©Z {’$ë‘ EH$ AÀN>m Ed§
ge³V ‘mÜ¶‘ h¡ ³¶m|{H$ àmW{‘H$ H$jmAm| ‘| N>mÌm| H$mo EH$mJ«{MÎm aIZo Ho$ {bE H$mQy>©Z {’$ë‘
H$s ^y{‘H$m A{dñ‘aUr¶ h¡ & ‘r{S>¶m Ho$ AmYma ñVå^ {d{^Þ Mo§Zbm| Ho$ ‘mÜ¶‘ go N>mÌ {d{^Þ
d³VmAm| Ho$ H$WZm| H$mo gwZH$a AnZr ^mfm ‘| {ZIma bm gH$Vo h¢ Am¡a {ejH$ CZH$s e§H$mAm|
H$mo Xÿa H$a CÝh| ^mfm Ho$ à{V AmH${f©V H$a gH$Vo h¢ & EH$ AÀN>r ^mfm grIZo Ed§ ~mobZo H$m
n[adma ~ÀMo H$s nhbr nmR>embm h¡ & {OVZm A{YH$ n[adma H$m dmVmdaU ñdÀN> hmoJm CVZm ¶h ‘hËdnyU© Cnm¶ h¡ &
hr A{YH$ ~ÀMo H$m ‘Z ^r ñdÀN> hmoJm & EH$ ñdÀN> dmVmdaU ~ÀMo Ho$ emar[aH$ Ed§ ‘mZ{gH$
{dH$mg ‘| ‘hËdnyU© ^y{‘H$m AXm H$aVm h¡ & ~ÀMm CR>Zm-~¡R>Zm, IobZm, ImZm, ~mobZm ‘mVm- H$åß¶yQ>a Ho$ ‘mÜ¶‘ go N>mÌ {H$gr ^r ^mfm H$mo AmgmZr go grI gH$Vm h¡ ³¶m|{H$ Cg‘| ^mfm
{nVm VWm n[adma Ho$ gXñ¶m| Ho$ g§nH©$ ‘| hr ahH$a grIVm h¡ & ~ÀMm EH$ H$mo‘b nm¡Yo Ho$ g‘mZ grIZo Ho$ g^r AmYma {~ÝXw ‘m¡OyX hmoVo h¢ & BgHo$ gmW hr gmW nr.nr.Q>r. Ho$ ‘mÜ¶‘ go
h¡ & {Og àH$ma ‘mbr AnZr Hw$eb XoI-aoI go Cgo gtM H$a Ed§ Jw‹S>mB©-{ZamB© H$a EH$ ‘hmZ N>moQ>o-N>moQ>o nmR>-¶moOZm ~Zm H$a N>mÌ Iob-Iob ‘| ^mfm AmgmZr go grI gH$Vo h¢ & N>mÌm|
d¥j H$m ê$n àXmZ H$aVm h¡ Cgr àH$ma n[adma ‘| ‘mVm-{nVm ^r Iob, Iob ‘| ~ÀMo ‘| AÀN>o Ho$ gdmªJrU {dH$mg Ho$ {bE AÀN>m àmH¥${VH$ dmVmdaU hmoZm A{V Amdí¶H$ h¡ ³¶m|{H$ ñdÀN>
àmH¥${VH$ dmVmdaU go ñdñW eara VWm ñdñW eara go ‘pñVîH$ ñdñW ahVm h¡ & Cn¶w©³V
g§ñH$ma à{VpîR>V H$a Cgo EH$ ‘hm‘mZd Ed§ gä¶ ‘mZd H$m ê$n àXmZ H$aVo h¢ &
g^r VÏ¶ ^mfm H$mo gab Ed§ n[aîH¥$V ~Zm H$a N>mÌm| Ho$ {bE Cn¶moJr {gÕ hm|Jo &

àH¥${V

{ZIQ²>Qy>

M¡VÝ¶ Oo. Omdbo | 7E
O§Jb ‘ñV bhamVo h¢,
¶o n§N>r JmZm JmVo h¢ &
D$na nWarbr MmoQ>r na,
g§V ‘hmË‘m {damOVo h¢ &
àH¥${V H$s em§{V ‘Zmoha bJVr h¡
AJa Aem§V hmoVr h¡ Vmo
{H$VZr ^¶§H$a bJVr h¡ &
YaVr ^r Wam©Vr h¡,
H$ht ^yH§$n Vmo H$ht
Hw$N> Am¡a H$ha ~anmVr h¡ &
Z{X¶m| H$mo Vw‘ ~hZo Xmo ‘ñV‘JZ,
Zm amoH$mo BZH$m nmZr &
AJa Z{X¶m± amoE±Jr Vmo
hmoJr h‘ H$mo hr hm{Z &

gj‘ ~§gb | 8E
H$a XoJr ¶o {eH$m¶V AnZo XmXm
g‘§wXa go, {’$a Z ~M|Jo h‘
BZHo$ Vy’$mZ Am¡a ~d§S>a go &
àH¥${V {OVZr ¶o àb¶H$mar h¡
CVZr hr h¡ ¶o Ý¶mar &
h‘H$mo XoVr ImZm Am¡a nmZr,
{~Zm naoemZr h‘mar H$aVr Z hm{Z &
¶o eoa ¶o MrVo ¶o VmoVo
¶o g~ h¡§ Bgr H$s g§VmZ,
AnZr JmoX ‘| ¶o h‘H$mo
{H$VZm aIo g§^mb &
XoIZo ‘| gw§Xa bJVr h¡
H$Q>r-N>Q>r ¶o MÅ>mZ &
XþIr H$mo gwIr H$a XoVr h¡

H$aVr h¡ ¶o M‘ËH$ma &
bVm bQ>H$-bQ>H$ H$a XoVr h¡
EH$ hr grI,
‘ohZV H$amoJo Vmo nm gH$moJo ha MrμO &
Vmb-‘ob h¡ g~H$m μOê$ar,
{~Zm EH$-XÿOo Ho$ {OÝXJr h¡ AYyar &
¶o nhm‹S>, ¶o Z{X¶m±, ¶o PaZo
H$mo ¶o gOmoE aIVr h¡,
{~Zm bmbM ¶o h‘ H$mo
Iwer H$s ha MrμO XoVr h¡ &
aImo àH¥${V H$mo g§^mb
Am¡a ~ZmAmo OrdZ H$mo Iwehmb &

³¶m n‹Tz>± ?
hmoZm h¡ ~g {H$gr àH$ma nmg &
³¶m n‹Tz>± ? ‘¢ g‘P Zht nmVm, bo{H$Z ~mX ‘| nVm Mbm ZVrOm,
narjm H$m S>a ‘wPo ha nb gVmVm& A~ Zht Xo nmVo h‘ H$moB© Odm~ &
98% bmAmoJo Vmo bmoJ H$h|Jo dmh!
Zht Vmo Q>rMg© X|Jo gOm &
H$h|Jo H$amo Xg ~ma ¶hr H$m‘
Am¡a Hw$N> Vmo Zht h¡ H$m‘-Ym‘ &
EH$ ~ma Vmo hmo JE ’o$b
A~ Vmo hmo OmAmo nmg &
aI bmo AnZo nmnm H$s hr bmO,
bo AmAmo Bg ~ma 90 go D$na
H$hbmAmoJo Vw‘ g~go D$na &
na h‘, R>hao {ZIQ²>Qy>bmb,
‘ohZV Vmo H$aZm Zht
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Climate change has made weather unpredictable globally. The recent deluge
in Chennai is a classic example of that. Thankfully on the Fort, it is business as
usual. Cold winds in the mornings and late evenings are here, but unusually
warm afternoons continue even now. We are eagerly waiting for a cold wave
to come by. Globally this entire year the weather was rather harsh. El Niño of
2015 was one of the strongest on record, dating to 1950. We saw a number
of effects on weather around the world, from heavy rain to extreme drought,
persistent warmth to stubborn cold, and inactive versus hyperactive tropical
cyclone seasons. We shall return with our weather report in 2016, and we
wish our readers a very Happy New Year ahead!
The results of Inter-House Chess tournament are as follows:
A Group :
I
Jeevaji
II
Madhav
B Group :
I
Mahadji
II
Jeevaji
The Inter-House Hindi debate was held on 28th of November 2015. The results
are as follows:
House positions :
I
Madhav
II
Ranoji
III
Daulat
IV
Shivaji
V
Jeevaji
VI
Mahadji
VII
Jayaji
VIII
Jayappa
Individual positions :
I
Himanshu Mujoriya II
Abhishek Mahour
II
Akash Fogat
II
Divyam Anandani

Mohit Asrani of Class IX participated in the 20th International UCMAS Abacus
& Mental Arithmetic Competition 2015 held in New Delhi recently and stood
3rd in the competition. Congratulations to him!
A Group Squash Tournament results :
Final match was played between Pavan Jaini and Ankit Mehrotra. Pavan Jaini
won the match 3-0. Match for the III and IV position was played between
Sarthak Sharma and Avneesh Sapra. Sarthak won 3-2.

OBITUARIES

Mrs Lata Mankar, mother of Mr Hemant Mankar who is serving the school
as a Lab Assistant in the Chemistry department, and the sister of former
Bursar, Dr T.S. Ingle, passed away on 8th December 2015. She was seriously
ill for the past six months. We pray that God comforts her family and friends.
Mr Mukund Varhade, husband of Mrs Veena Varhade who works in the
school in the admin of ice, passed away on the 9th December 2015 due to
a heart attack. He worked as a JE at the Gwalior Development Authority.
Teaching mathematics was his hobby and he taught many students during
his long stay on the Fort. His two sons Chetan, Ketan and daughter Mitali
are all Ex Scindians. We pray for peace to the divine for the departed soul.

Shrimati Shanti Devi Saxena Memorial Inter House Skit Competition 2015-16
was held on Saturday, 5th December. The results are as follows:
I
Daulat
II
Jayappa
III
Jayaji
IV
Jeevaji
V
Ranoji
VI
Madhav
VII
Mahadji
VIII
Shivaji
The title of the winning Skit was “Bahut Bada Sawal”.

Boys in their elements during the skit.
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